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Simple strategies for supporting metacognition in online 

learning

Rapid move to online learning in a professional programme where student’s are « too

stretched to think well »

INTRODUCTION STRATEGIES USED

STRATEGIES USED

CONCLUSION

The national lockdowns in the autumn of 2020 meant a

rapid transition to online line delivery of the Occupational

Therapy programme modules (BSc and BSc). The

challenge was to create teaching and learning activities

that engaged students in virtual learning, enabled them to

meet the module learning outcomes in a module that was

designed to enable students to develop their occupational

therapy practice.

Teaching and learning within the module used an enquiry

based learning approach.

Metacognition is thinking about thinking but when related

to learning, it means reflecting on how we approach

learning, our habits and knowledge.

“In higher education, metacognition is valued for the ways

it charges and motivates students with self-regulation of

their learning, and enables transference of skills and

content through reflection and abstract comprehension”

(Poorvu Yale, 2021)

Reduce the cognitive load: use moodle books to organise  teaching and 

learning   activities – both preparatory tasks and seminar materials. Organise 

student learning sets and keep the same sets throughout the module. Balance 

repetition with novelty in the organisation and delivery of teaching materials.

“I wanted to give some positive feedback about how organised this 

module is, making online learning more bearable”.

Use real world activities: case studies, service users, videos/podcasts/films 

“I really enjoyed having speakers who had experienced the condition 

themselves or who were practicing OT's. It was very useful having them lead 

some of the seminar groups.”

“I really enjoyed watching the films for my preparation as i felt that this 

gave me a really good understanding of the condition and how it affects 

everyday life.”

Students developed their understanding through applying concepts to 

case studies. “ I really liked to do the case studies, cause this prepared us a 

lot for our assignment and I feel much more confident doing an OT 

Intervention plan now compared to at the beginning of this module”.

Provide worked examples: clinical reasoning.

Created a wiki to demonstrate professional reasoning around a case 

study – simulating the final assessment

,.

Applying an enquiry based approach supports active

learning and group experiential learning (Goldring and

Wood, 2009). The approach includes processes around

self questioning and self evaluation, reflection on

learning and so supports students metacognition.

The move to mostly online delivery meant careful

thought was needed to optimise student engagement

and active learning. Application of core strategies to

support metacognition in the moodle site design,

seminar plans and teaching and learning activities

seemed to positively effect the students experience of

the module.

Next steps: to take the most effective elements of online

learning and blend with face to face delivery.
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Sciences and Social Work.
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Choice and active learning: Students 

were set learning activities that allowed 

them to break away from the screen, 

choose how and where to complete the 

activity.

Choice  of case studies – allowed 

students to pursue their interests and 

identify gaps in learning
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Reflection: using zoom chat or padlet to support students reflecting on 

their learning:

What 3 things did you learn today?

What were the key concepts in todays teaching?

What else do you need to know about? 

Enquiry cycle: what do you already know about this topic? What do you 

need to know and how will you approach the task?

Top and tailing seminars – link to previous seminar. 

“I have really enjoyed being able to evaluate myself to know what else I 

need to learn about”

Support time management.

Be explicit about preparation requirements and time 

needed.

Break up learning into management chunks and 

use a variety of media.

“The pre-readings were helpful - Liked having to go 

through the slides the day before, it helped a lot 

towards participation and engagement with the 

group”
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